
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

             

CWA/KRE/MBE 

 

24 March 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 

Re: A COVID-19 Student Case Linked to the Academy 

 

Yesterday morning, the academy was informed that one of our Year 11 students produced a positive 

Lateral Flow Device (LFD) test at home. As per the previously highlighted necessary next step process, 

the student’s family then booked and subsequently took a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test which 

we have just been informed has also produced a positive outcome. 

 

As we did with our previous cases in the Autumn term, from the moment I was made aware of the initial 

positive LFD outcome yesterday morning, we activated our associated contingency plans which included 

immediately identifying close contacts as well as speaking with the Essex Contact Tracing Team 

(ECTT). After doing so, again, as was the case last Autumn, they verified that our associated actions, 

especially with regards identifying the aforementioned close contacts, were accurate and all was as it 

should be according to the latest advisory guidance. 

 

For the record, the student has not been in the main academy building of Fambridge Road Campus this 

week but upon investigation, six other Year 11 students have been identified as close contacts, three of 

whom we erred on the side of caution with. Nevertheless, all seven students will now self-isolate for a 

period of 10 days meaning they will not return to the academy until after the Easter break. 

 

All of their parents and carers, as well as the students themselves, have now been contacted by 

members of the academy’s staff and as expected and as was the case on previous occasions, the 

measured, considered and supportive input from them, as well as our identified students themselves, 

was typical of how our families have reacted throughout the COVID-19 period thus far; something my 

colleagues and I continue to very much appreciate as well as greatly respect. 

 

I also feel it important to reiterate to you another important point made in many of my previous letters in 

that there is a meticulous process the academy, Essex Contact Test Trace and the Department for 

Education have to work through when it comes to carefully identifying potential ‘close contacts’. 

Therefore, if your child has not already been notified about being one of these, s/he can continue 

coming into the academy and carry on with their daily programme of work and study as long as 

s/he feels well enough to do so. 

 

Whilst I am conversing with you, another important point I would like to reiterate is that the LFD testing 

process has been established to seek out asymptomatic cases only. Therefore, if your child was to 

develop any one of the three main symptoms of: 

 

- a temperature of 37.8°C+ and feeling hot to touch on the chest or back;  

- a new, continuous cough which means that there has been three episodes of heavy coughing in 

a 24-hour period or one hour of persistent coughing; and/or  

- a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell. 

 



 

S/he must not come into the academy, self-isolate and book a PCR test via dialling 119 or the NHS 

website: 

 

To conclude, thank you for taking the time to read this COVID-19 related letter which I know may well 

have caused worry and consternation, however, let us only look to continue working alongside each 

other and in collaboration so as to ensure we get through these ongoing demanding times and together, 

overcome whatever issue, concern or challenge manifests or comes our way. 

 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
Mr C A Wakefield 
Executive Principal 
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